SIEMENS

PROJECT ENGINEER

Siemens Corporate Technology Evosoft group is one of the main SW R&D departments within the Siemens Group, serving to divisions of Siemens in the areas of Industrial Automation, Energy Automation, Industrial Communication and Identification and Healthcare. Siemens CT Evosoft has established a new R&D Center in Siemens Gebze campus and will be providing professional SW Product Development services to several Siemens divisions. We are looking for Software Engineers who are willing to shape the future with us.

What are my responsibilities?

- Creation of CAx data sets for EPLAN P8
- Definition of requirements regarding an engineering environment focusing electrical construction
- Creation of prototypes based on various requirements
- Implementation of development, design and engineering tasks in the field of automation technology
- Conforming to Siemens processes, quality standards and guidelines

What do I need to qualify for this job?

- BSc. or MSc. in Electrical Engineering, Automation Technology, Computer Science or related areas
- Very good knowledge in design and hardware planning with EPLAN P8
- Work experience in electrical design, planning and project management
- Extensive know-how regarding engineering processes and methods in the electrical construction
- Very good knowledge of automation technology
- Knowledge of other ECAE is a plus
- Good German and English skills are a must

What else do I need to know?

- Military service should be completed for male candidates
- Ability to drive and travel intensively around the country


**Son Başvuru Tarihi:** 15.10.2015

**Not:** Bu ilan, sadece İstanbul Ticaret Üniversitesi öğrencilerini ve mezunlarını bilgilendirme amacı taşımaktadır.